
Blessings 
& 

Curses
Part 3

Robert Young said: there is no such thing as a 
sickness, accident, that is from God. It’s all 
traced back to a curse some how.

There is no middle ground.

> However, by faith, we can live above the curse.



Example: Falling down on the ice.

> Good thing or bad thing?? (Blessing/Curse)

> Everyone needs to decide for themselves….. 
(Easy way to answer the question: if Adam & Eve 
had not sinned, would we fall on the ice??). So….

•Take falling down on the ice: At the lowest 
level, it’s part of the fall of Adam & Eve.

•Is it a curse we can break so we’ll never fall…. 
(No)



•However, ARE WE DESTINED TO FALL 
DOWN ON THE ICE, OR FALL 
ANYWHERE??? THERE IS NO CHOICE 
FOR US??(No)

•So here we are again: Looking at the promises 
of salvation and our faith. Our salvation (Sozo) 
promises that we can walk in safety.

John 3:16-17 (NKJV)

[16] “For God so loved the world that He gave 
His only begotten Son, that whoever believes in 
Him should not perish but have everlasting life. 
[17] “For God did not send His Son into the 
world to condemn the world, but that the world 
through Him might be saved.



Sozo (G4982)

“from a primary sos (contraction for 
obsolete saos, "safe"); to save, i.e. deliver or 
protect (literally or figuratively):--heal, 
preserve, save (self), do well, be (make) 
whole.”

That’s why - to live over-comingly / victoriously -
it’s necessary to do a few basic things:

a. Walk / Live by Faith: Be calling and 
Declaring what…..

b. As we Walk / Live by the Spirit: He leads 
us in……



What if something bad happens??

a. we don’t have to lay blame.

b.  don’t take the perspective: someone 
has failed; condemnation…….

> That’s a very negative / performance 
based……(It flows out of pride & 
shame)…….

c. We are in a battle: we don’t ALWAYS 
hit the target. (That’s OK)

d. Believe for it to be restored / healed / 
fixed.



e. There should be permission / no 
condemnation for a mistake / failure. We 
can’t always get it perfect - God knows that 
and he doesn’t except perfection - and neither 
should we)

> Again: Religion / Pride & Shame….

f. Our goal: Follow the Spirit and live 
accordingly - and claim the Blessing 
and live life.



Jesus lived by and stayed in step with the 
Spirit……..

> That’s why he was able to say Satan 
couldn’t touch him. (John 14:30-31)

> WE DON’T always succeed……

The average christian goes through days and even 
years:

•making their own decisions / rarely hearing from 
him.

•without ever asking what we should do / if we…….

•When we do hear - the promptings are often 
ignored.

> Result: Traps are laid and we fall right into 
them



**** I say it again, the purpose of recognizing the 
wrong flow which is the Curse, is so we can turn 
it into the Blessing flow. Not move in with the 
enemy or make a Covenant with it by calling it 
neutral.

The term CURSE is a descriptive term more than 
a thing or living entity. What is it describing?

• IT’S DESCRIBING WHAT HAPPENS WHEN 
THE POWER OF SIN / THE FLOW OF 
DARKNESS OPERATES IN OUR LIVES.



The term BLESSING is a descriptive term more 
than a thing or living entity. What is it 
describing?

∙IT’S DESCRIBING WHAT HAPPENS WHEN 
THE POWER OF GOD / THE FLOW OF 
GOD’S KINGDOM OPERATES IN OUR 
LIVES.

To be free of what we call the Curse: sin has to be 
dealt with.

Jesus did that for us - but we need to appropriate it 
by faith and make every the effort to live in that 
freedom. Remember: “the just shall live by faith”, 
and “the Blessing of Abraham might come upon” 
(us) “Gentiles Christ Jesus……. through Faith”. (See 
Gal. 3:11-14)



Galatians 3:11-14 (NKJV)

[11] But that no one is justified by the law 
in the sight of God is evident, for “the just 
shall live by faith.” [12] Yet the law is not 
of faith, but “the man who does them shall 
live by them.”

[13] Christ has redeemed us from the curse of 
the law, having become a curse for us (for it is 
written, “Cursed is everyone who hangs on a 
tree”), [14] that the blessing of Abraham might 
come upon the Gentiles in Christ Jesus, that we 
might receive the promise of the Spirit through 
faith.



Romans 6:1-2 (NKJV)

[1] What shall we say then? Shall we 
continue in sin that grace may abound? [2] 
Certainly not! How shall we who died to 
sin live any longer in it?

Romans 6:11-12 (NKJV)

[11] Likewise you also, reckon yourselves to be dead 
indeed to sin, but alive to God in Christ Jesus our 
Lord. [12] Therefore do not let sin reign in your 
mortal body, that you should obey it in its lusts.

Romans 6:14 (NKJV)

[14] For sin shall not have dominion over you, for 
you are not under law but under grace.



The curse is not something where we we’re living 
innocent lives, and this evil thing got on us and is 
now destroying our lives.

> The power of sin (Curses) doesn’t randomly 
attach to people……….

> A spiritual opening was made that it came 
through.

What is the power of the evil flow?

A. Sin / Satan. (Gen. 3; Rom. 6-8; Mt. 
12:26; Acts 26:18)

1. To get under Satan’s spiritual flow is 
to open yourself to what is called a 
curse / be cursed.



B. The Power of the evil flow when it comes to 
curses:

No curse can land without a reason.

Proverbs 26:2 (NIV)

[2] Like a fluttering sparrow or a darting swallow, 
an undeserved curse does not come to rest.

C. The Reason is disobedience / sin.

Deuteronomy 28:15 (NIV)

[15] However, if you do not obey the LORD your 
God and do not carefully follow all his commands 
and decrees I am giving you today, all these curses 
will come upon you and overtake you:



Genesis 3:14 (NKJV)

[14] So the LORD God said……. “Because 
you have done this, You are cursed……..

D. The basis for the evil flow to get on us Is 
sin, unbelief, disobedience. (Balaam and 
Israel - Numbers 22-24)



E. The vehicles are numerous:

(What the power of sin is riding on to get into 
our lives)

1. Generational (Exodus 34:6-7; Matt. 27:24-25).

2. Spoken words (Proverbs 18:21; cf. - Deut. 
30:11-20; Matt. 5:44; Numbers 23:8).

3. Personal sin (Deut. 27:11-26, ch. 28-30).

4. Authoritative sin (Romans 5:12, 17).

-Parents (Ex. 34:6-7).

-Companies / Bosses / Etc. (Joseph - Gen. 
37ff)

-Governments, etc. (Book of Judges)



5. Occult, Witchcraft, Satanism (Ex. 20:3; Matt. 
22:37-38)

6. Physical items used for evil (Deut. 7:25-26; 
Joshua 6:17-19)

7. Not Tithing (Malachi 3:8-9; cf. - 2 Cor. 9:8 > as 
the Blessing can touch everything, financial 
Curse can touch everything also).

F. Enforcement: Fallen Angels (Ephesians 6:10-
12) Demons / Familiar Spirits (1 Sam. 28:3-
9; 1 Chron. 10:13-14)



G. Our Protection:

1. The Blood / Redemption (Eph. 2:1-10)

2. Submission to God, Resistance of Devil 
(James 4:7).

3. Our Faith (1 John 5:4; cf. 2:15-17).

4. Binding and Loosing (Matthew 16:19).

5. The Blood & our Words (Rev. 12:11)

Generational.

1. If you recognize a Generational Curse:

2. Renounce the sins of the Ancestors and our 
own personal sin that let it re-establish.



3. Cut it off from you and declare it has no power 
over you because of the Authority you stand in:

a. The Name of Jesus.

b. The Blood of Jesus.

c. The Covenant we are in with the Father.

d. The Word of our Mouth.

e. Our Faith.

I have found declaring these things are 
very important in all area’s of deliverance 

and breaking curses.



3. Deal with with a Generational Curse as sin 
and separate yourself from it. (James 4:7) 
Verbally cut it off from you.

Curses of Spoken Words.

1. If you spoke the words:

> Repent and Break their power. 
(James 4:7)

2. If someone else spoke the words:

> Forgive them and Break their power. 
(Ja. 4:7)



Verbally: Cut it off from you and declare it has no 
power over you because of the Authority you 
stand in:

a. The Name of Jesus.

b. The Blood of Jesus.

c. The Covenant we are in with the Father.

d. The Word of our Mouth.

e. Our Faith.

Personal Sin.

1. Repent and Break the power that was 
established. (James 4:7)



Verbally: Cut it off from you and declare it has no 
power over you because of the Authority you 
stand in:

a. The Name of Jesus.

b. The Blood of Jesus.

c. The Covenant we are in with the Father.

d. The Word of our Mouth.

e. Our Faith.

Authoritative Sin Curses.

1. Spiritually Separate yourself from it, and 
separate yourself from it’s power.

2. Verbally - Establish what authority you submit 
to. (James 4:7)

3. Sometimes God will tell us to separate 
ourselves physically from the Authority.



Verbally: Cut it off from you and declare it has no 
power over you because of the Authority you 
stand in:

a. The Name of Jesus.

b. The Blood of Jesus.

c. The Covenant we are in with the Father.

d. The Word of our Mouth.

e. Our Faith.

Occult, Witchcraft, Satanism (Usually requires 
involvement)

1. Repent and Break the power that was 
established. (James 4:7)



Verbally: Cut it off from you and declare it has no 
power over you because of the Authority you 
stand in:

a. The Name of Jesus.

b. The Blood of Jesus.

c. The Covenant we are in with the Father.

d. The Word of our Mouth.

e. Our Faith.

Physical Items used for Evil.

1. Repent and Break the power that was 
established. (James 4:7)

2. Get rid of them. (Acts 19:18-19)



Verbally: Cut it off from you and declare it has no 
power over you because of the Authority you 
stand in:

a. The Name of Jesus.

b. The Blood of Jesus.

c. The Covenant we are in with the Father.

d. The Word of our Mouth.

e. Our Faith.

H. Not Tithing.

1. Repent and Break the power that 
was established. (James 4:7)

2. Begin the process of Tithing.



Verbally: Cut it off from you and declare it has no 
power over you because of the Authority you 
stand in:

a. The Name of Jesus.

b. The Blood of Jesus.

c. The Covenant we are in with the Father.

d. The Word of our Mouth.

e. Our Faith.

You can speak to the enforcers if the Spirit leads 
you to, but it’s not imperative.

1. Tell the Demons / Evil spirit to go.



The Correlation of the 3 in the Generational 
Blessings / Curse

A. The Vehicle. (Is what the power of sin/ 
righteousness riding on to get into our lives)

1. Blessings of the Fathers / Generational 
Blessings

2. Sins of the Fathers / Generational Sins:

- They transport / carry the Blessing or 
Curse.



B. Angels / Guardian Angels: Ride the Vehicle 
(Generational Blessings).

Familiar Spirits: Ride the Vehicle (Generational 
Sin).

1. They get on it and travel with the Vehicle for  
generations.

2. They work to keep it established and moving 
from generation to generation.

C. Blessings / Curses: The Spiritual Forces 
Released on Mankind.

1. Blessings: The Spiritual Flow coming from 
God.

2. Curses: The Spiritual Flow coming from the 
Devil.



The Correlation of the 3 in the Spoken Words:

A. The Vehicle. (Is what the power of sin / 
Righteousness is riding on to get into our 
lives)

1. Spoken Words.



B. Angels / Guardian Angels: Ride the Vehicle 
(Words).

Familiar Spirits: Ride the Vehicle (Words).

1. They get on it and travel with the Vehicle for 
generations.

2. They work to keep it established and moving 
from generation to generation.

C. Blessings / Curses: The Spiritual Forces   
Released on Mankind.

1. Blessings: The Spiritual Flow coming from 
God.

2. Curses: The Spiritual Flow coming from 
the Devil
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How to break a 
Curse.

#1 - “Submit yourself to God”

a. In Attitude.

b. In Words.

c. In Actions.

d. Receive God’s Grace, Mercy, and Forgiveness.

e. Repent.



#2 - “Resist the Devil”

a. Repentance of Sin / Disobedience

b. Identify and choose to get free of areas of 
Sin / Disobedience.

c. Renounce / separate yourself / your 
offspring from the sins of the generations / 
fathers.

d. Declare (according to the scripture) what 
will be in your life.

#3 - “Binding and Loosing”.

a. Bind any and all forms of a Curse in your 
life.

- Generational.

- Spoken words.

- Personal sin.

- Authoritative sin.



- Occult, Witchcraft, Satanism.

- Physical items used for evil.

> Forbid them from operating in your 
life.

> Declare them to be unlawful.

Verbally: Cut it off from you and declare it has no 
power over you because of the Authority you 
stand in:

a. The Name of Jesus.

b. The Blood of Jesus.

c. The Covenant we are in with the Father.

d. The Word of our Mouth.

e. Our Faith.



b. Loose the Blessing into your life.

- Generational.

- Spoken words.

- Personal sin.

- Authoritative sin.

>Allow/ Permit the to operate in your life

>Declare them to be lawful & free to 
..operate/flow

- Occult, Witchcraft, Satanism.

- Physical items used for evil.

> Do Not Allow / Permit them from operating 
in your life.

> Declare them to be unlawful and prohibited 
from operating / flowing.



Verbally: Choose the Blessing / Life and Call it to 
you because of the Grace of God and the Salvation 
you stand in:

Declare:

a. In The Name of Jesus I am Blessed…...

b. The Blood of Jesus has qualified me…..

c. I am in Covenant with the Father, and 
his desire is for me to live in Blessings.

d. So with the Word of our 
Mouth I choose Blessings and Life.

e. I do this by Faith in the Son of God…….



#4 - “Forgive” everyone and everything.

a. Verbalize your forgiveness.

b. Name the people / things.

#5 - Renounce any Occult Activity, Eastern 
Mysticism, False Religions.

a. “Occult” - “Secret / Hidden / Concealed 
things / sin”
“Occult” - “the occult arts”—astrology, 
palmistry, card reading, horoscopes, 
seances, etc.



b. Renounce: “Eastern Mysticism”

- Yin & Yang - Karma

- Fate - Reincarnation

- Absorption (Uniting with the Cosmos)

- Yoga’s (Joining self with the Divine)

- Moral Order (Religious duty and practice to qualify 
for Absorption)

- Etc.

c. Renounce: False Religions

- Any worship that is not focused on 
God, the Father; Jesus, the Son / Savior



#6 - Destroy all Objects designed for Evil.

a. Books, videos, objects, paraphernalia, 
jewelry, etc.:

b. Associated with any occult, false religion, 
witchcraft, Satan worship, personal idols, 
personal worship, etc.

The Blessings & Curses:

Everything that happens in our life is the 
result of which Spiritual / Supernatural 
Influence / Flow we are connected with.



How do we live Free of All Curses and the 
Demonic realm.

1) Realize: most of the time we don’t know how 
a Generational Curse established with us, 
but if we renounce it and cut it off - now we 
are free of it and have the ability to 
determine what and how any other curse in 
the future can establish with us.

2) A curse’s legal right is sin. Stay out of 
Willful Sin. (This will prevent us from 
starting some new curse in our lives)



3) Follow the Spirit in life as much as 
Possible.

(Avoid the Traps)

4) Live by Faith and Declare / Call what will 
happen in Everything in your life (the goal 
is Everything).

> Calling and Declaring by Faith will 
also break any curses, because we 
are operating in James 4:7.



5) Do not accept bad things as ‘Neutral or 
Normal’.

The Good News:

We can live Fully in Blessings, and Totally Free of 
Curses



The Key: Walk in the Light and Be Led by the 
Holy Spirit in ALL areas of our lives. Don’t 
willfully hold on to darkness anywhere in our life.

The Flow from the Kingdom of Darkness (Curses) 
and the Demonic hide in / live in the dark areas 
of our lives (our body as our temple).

We can’t live in Willful Sin and be free of the 
Power of Sin (Curses).



Luke 11:33-36 (NKJV)

[33] “No one, when he has lit a lamp, puts it in 
a secret place or under a basket, but on a 
lampstand, that those who come in may see the 
light. [34] “The lamp of the body is the eye. 
Therefore, when your eye is good, your whole 
body also is full of light. But when your eye is 
bad, your body also is full of darkness.

[35] “Therefore take heed that the light 
which is in you is not darkness. [36] “If 
then your whole body is full of light, 
having no part dark, the whole body will 
be full of light, as when the bright shining 
of a lamp gives you light.”



1 Corinthians 13:12 (AMP)

[12] For now we are looking in a mirror that gives 
only a dim (blurred) reflection [of reality as in a 
riddle or enigma], but then [when perfection 
comes] we shall see in reality and face to face! Now 
I know in part (imperfectly), but then I shall know 
and understand fully and clearly, even in the same 
manner as I have been fully and clearly known and 
understood [by God].

Psalms 119:105 (NKJV)

[105] Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light 
to my path.


